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Since its inception, America’s system of public education has faced many chal-
lenges. One of its more important challenges has been how to teach children
from diverse backgrounds and cultures. As a society that prides itself on a
democratic ideology, cultural diversity and schooling are not trivial issues.
One of the more significant diversity topics has been the presence of English-
language learners (ELL) in American public schools. This article introduces
the topic of ELL students and the education and education-related issues sur-
rounding ELL students. For researchers and policy makers deeply steeped in
the issues surrounding ELL students, the issues and concerns raised in this
article are familiar. However, for the vast majority of other researchers and
policy makers, these issues are not familiar and may have important impact
on their own research agendas.
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Since its inception, public education in America has faced many chal-
lenges. One of its more significant challenges has been the education of

children from diverse cultures. As a society that is a patchwork of diversity,
and one that prides itself on a democratic ideology, diversity and schooling
are not trivial matters.

The presence of English-language learners (ELL) in the American public
schools has been an important diversity challenge. Because the United
States is a country of immigrants, the historical ebb and flow of immigrants
to the United States from other countries has challenged American schools
to devise various ways in educating immigrant children who were unable to
proficiently speak English. Early efforts were not so much focused on teach-
ing language skills as with Americanizing children. Much debate and con-
troversy followed. Debate and controversy continue to this day but has
become more sophisticated, focusing on such issues as immersion, educat-
ing students in their native language, or educating them through a bilingual
framework. It does not appear that these debates will reside soon.
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Why do these debates exist in the first place? To be sure, part of the
explanation is that researchers simply do not know what works best in
teaching language acquisition. However, the larger reason stems from the
growth and subsequent political controversy surrounding the ELL popula-
tion. Data for the year 2001, for example, indicate that 9.7% of the student
population is composed of ELL students. Moreover, ELL students are more
likely to be at risk of dropping out and of performing poorly in school and
on national standardized tests than other students (August & Hakuta, 1997).
In the era of No Child Left Behind (NCLB), the challenges for the educa-
tional system in providing an appropriate education for ELL students are
crucial. Moreover, growing xenophobia in the United States has led many
decision makers to focus on policies that stress assimilation, and English
language acquisition is part of that strategy.

Although the challenges posed by ELL students are significant, it is
less clear what strategies and programs educators can use to improve the
educational experiences of this population. Much of this ambiguity is due
to the lack of research and information, inappropriate educational poli-
cies, and the inability of educators to understand ELL students and their
backgrounds. The purpose of this article is to provide a general introduc-
tion to the topic of ELL students and their education-related issues. For
researchers and policy makers deeply steeped in the issues surrounding
ELL students, our article raises little that is new. However, for the vast
majority of other researchers and policy makers, these issues are not so
familiar and will have important impacts on their own research and policy
agendas.

Background

In determining what we believe were the most important issues sur-
rounding ELL students, we began by focusing our concern on issues occur-
ring within the school. Second, we focused on research that examined how
ELL language training leads to English-language proficiency. We then
asked two questions: (a) how do students acquire language? and (b) how are
schools involved in the process? Both questions led us to focus our review
on language acquisition, testing, school capacity, and teacher preparation.
A review of these topics, we argue, provides an excellent sense of how well
ELL students are educated in U.S. public schools. The fully recursive
model we use is organized in the following way in Figure 1:
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School Capacity

School capacity refers to school culture (norms, values, and expecta-
tions) and school management (the organization of teaching and learning).
School quality and effectiveness has direct, positive effects on student achieve-
ment (Verdugo, Greenberg, Henderson, Uribe, & Schneider, 1997), and we
can expect the same for ELL students. What are some of these “school fac-
tors?” To assist us in our analysis, we have organized the research into two
broad topics: school culture and school management. For instance, an
important example of normative culture is the views teachers have of
students—are they low or high achievers? An example of school manage-
ment might be the use of tracking in a school. These are broad categories,
and many subtopics fall under their aegis, so we limit our discussion to
those subtopics found within the ELL literature.1

A Supportive School Environment

In supportive school environments teachers, students and parents believe,
assume, and expect that students will achieve (see Rutter, Maughan, Mortimer,
& Ouston, 1979; Verdugo et al., 1997). A positive school environment
creates positive school experiences for ELL students and enhances their
academic achievement (Berman, Chambers, et al., 1992; Berman, McLaughlin,
et al., 1995; Carter & Chatfield, 1986; Lucas, Henze, & Donato, 1990; Minicucci
& Olsen, 1992; Moll, 1988; Tikunoff et al., 1991). Some researchers point
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Figure 1
A Fully Recursive Model of English-Language Learners Issues

School Capacity

Teacher Preparation

Testing

Language Acquisition
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out that ELL students who drop out report they were treated unfairly while
they were in school (Buriel, 1983; Laosa, 1977). Effective schools are
nurturing, caring environments with high academic expectations.

Three things are emphasized about positive school environments: (a)
valuing the linguistic and cultural background of ELL students, (b) having
high expectations for achievement, and (c) involving students in the overall
school operation. In terms of the normative culture, these three traits also
characterize effective schools (Verdugo et al., 1997).

Yet research fails to provide a clear answer as to how schools develop
positive environments. Goldenberg and Sullivan (1994) suggest that creat-
ing a positive environment is a complex process that begins by identifying
school goals and expectations for students and then working toward them
in a comprehensive and sustained manner. There is the sense that student
achievement leads to positive environments and that sloganeering about
building positive school environments, training, or just raising expectations
falls short of actually creating positive school environments (Comer, 1984;
Goldenberg & Gallimore, 1991). In other words, culture is not enough and
appropriate structures and behaviors must also be in place (e.g., policies,
methods, and resources).

Finally, building bridges between schools and parents is important for
effective schools. Continuing community–school processes are seen as cen-
tral to school success (Carter & Chatfield, 1986; Moll, 1988). Parents are
encouraged to get involved in their children’s education, such as parent
advisory committees, newsletters, and so forth (Lucas et al., 1990), and
actually having an influence in creating a positive school culture.

School Management

As part of school management, we have identified two subtopics: school
administration and selected teaching and learning topics. The former refers
to school bureaucratic tasks, rules, and regulations. The latter refer to
processes that involve the organization and delivery of teaching and learning
in a school.

School administration. A number of topics characterize the ELL litera-
ture in terms of school administration: leadership, the articulation within
and between schools, systematic student assessment, and staff development
practices.

Leadership within a school, preferably by the principal, entails provid-
ing support and exerting pressure for programs. The research is clear about
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what kinds of traits and activities characterize a leader. For example, a
leader assumes the planning, coordinating, and administering the program
(Tikunoff et al., 1991). It is also important that principals take a central role
in monitoring the program, seeing that the program is implemented and is
a priority, and providing direction (Carter & Chatfield, 1986; Lucas et al.,
1990). Essentially, the principal provides support and exerts pressure
(Goldenberg & Sullivan, 1994).

There is an important exception to this body of research about school lead-
ership. The Success For All program does not identify leadership as an impor-
tant factor (Slavin, Madden, Dolan, & Wasik, 1995). Slavin and his colleagues
argue that leadership is far less critical than having an effective program.

A second topic covers communication within and between schools about
the program, curriculum, and students’ needs. Collaboration between lan-
guage and content teachers enhances understanding, student achievement,
and the smooth transition into mainstream classes (Berman, McLaughlin,
et al., 1995; Calderon, Hertz-Lazarowitz, & Slavin, 1996; Minicucci &
Olsen, 1992; Saunders, O’Brien, Lennon, & McLean, as cited in Saunders
& Goldenberg, 1999; Short, 1997; Slavin & Yampolsky, 1992). Such artic-
ulation is not only important within schools but between schools as well.

Effective schools evaluate both programs and students. For example,
Carter and Chatfield (1986) found that effective programs evaluate students and
student outcomes. Similar findings are reported about student-achievement
assessments (Carter & Chatfield, 1986; Goldenberg & Sullivan, 1994;
Slavin & Madden, 1987; Slavin & Yampolsky, 1992). Evaluation is effec-
tive if it is used formatively rather than summatively.

Staff training that develops skills and raises teachers’ expectations is a
crucial trait of effective schools. However, training must be linked to students’
needs (Lucas et al., 1990) and for specific programs (Slavin & Madden,
1987; Slavin & Yampolsky, 1992). Staff development for all teachers in the
school, not just language specialists, has long been a trait of effective
schools (Berman, McLaughlin, et al., 1995; Carter & Chatfield, 1986; Lucas
et al., 1990; Minicucci & Olsen, 1992). Effective schools avoid the tendency
to base instructional practices on teachers’ assumptions and stereotypes
about ELL students. Rather, effective schools conduct empirical research
about the community and use that information as resources in their instruc-
tion with students and in their interaction with parents.

Teaching and learning. A number of topics address the linkage between
teaching, learning, and ELL students. To begin with, customized learning
environments are an issue. In meeting the needs of ELL students, staff
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should be involved in the design of the learning environment so that it
reflects both the school and community. There is no one right way to edu-
cate ELL students, so different approaches should be pursued (Berman,
Chambers, et al., 1992; Berman, McLaughlin, et al., 1995; Lucas et al.,
1990; Moll, 1988; Samaniego & Eubank, 1991; Tikunoff et al., 1991) and
customization is crucial.

The use of student’s native language in the instructional process is an
important part of the teaching and learning environment. The use of the
student’s native language is a mechanism for imparting content and under-
standing (Berman, McLaughlin, et al., 1995; Calderon et al., 1996; Carter
& Chatfield, 1986; Goldenberg & Sullivan, 1994; Henderson & Landesman,
1992; Hernandez, 1991; Lucas et al., 1990; Muniz-Swicegood, 1994;
Pease-Alvarez, Garcia, & Espinosa, 1991; Roseberry, Warren, & Constant,
1992; Tikunoff, 1983). The use of students’ national language is important,
because it helps to clarify and elaborate points being made in English
(Tikunoff et al., 1991). Reading knowledge gained in one language can be
transferred to another, and the use of one’s native language clarifies and
enhances understanding and focus (Mace-Matluck, Alexander-Kasparik, &
Queen, 1998). Moll, Diaz, Estrada, and Lopes (1981) indicate that learning
is situation specific and that any generalizations must replicate the context
in which the learning occurred. Thus, teaching and learning for ELL
students must be tailored to the traits of each group (Tharp, 1982; Wong,
Ammon, McLaughlin, & Ammon, 1985).

Some scholars indicate that a balance of basic and more complex skills is
a trait of schools that are effective in teaching ELL students (Goldenberg &
Gaillimore, 1991; Goldenberg & Sullivan, 1994; Pease-Alvarez et al., 1991).
Students need to be challenged, but they must also be successful. A balanced
curriculum heightens both possibilities and enhances student achievement.

Explicit skills instruction is important for all students but especially for
ELL students (Tikunoff, 1983; Wong et al., 1985). By explicit skills instruc-
tion, we mean the clear delineation of both what is being taught and the
processes in the instructional context. Research suggests that time devoted
to explicit skills instruction is associated with greater student achievement
(Carter & Chatfield, 1986; Escamilla, 1994; Goldenberg & Gallimore, 1991;
Goldenberg & Sullivan, 1994; Slavin & Yampolsky, 1992). To a large extent,
an explicit-skills approach is just good teaching.

Practicing newly acquired skills is important, and providing opportuni-
ties for practice sharpens one’s skills. School staff can provide opportuni-
ties for students to use or practice their language skills in a variety of school
activities. Berman, McLaughlin, et al. (1995) found that effective teachers
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provide opportunities for ELL students to produce written reports, oral pre-
sentation, and get them to engage in the exchange of ideas. Moll (1988)
found that effective teachers allowed ELL students to try, use, and manipu-
late language. There are many avenues one can take to practice new skills,
and effective schools and teachers are able to identify those avenues.

Not all students learn in solitude. Given the “community” orientation
from which many ELL students originate, a community or group approach
to learning might be useful. And research suggests that collaborative and
cooperative learning is a successful teaching and learning strategy (Henderson
& Landesman, 1992; Pease-Alvarez et al., 1991; Roseberry et al., 1992).
Calderon et al. (1996) found that explicit instruction coupled with cooper-
ative learning, partner reading, and checking improved student learning (also
see Saunders et al., 1996). Other factors affecting teaching and learning
include small group instruction with open-ended discovery (Cohen, 1994),
teacher use of comprehensive strategies, use of students’ prior knowledge,
and greater student responsibility (Hernandez, 1991; Muniz-Swicegood,
1994). There is another benefit from cooperative learning for ELL students;
students with educational difficulties can use one another’s resources, skills,
and knowledge to improve the groups’ learning.

Specially tailored instructional strategies in meeting the needs of
students are important. Researchers have noted a number of such strategies:
metacognitive skills so that students can plan, think about, and monitor
their tasks (Dianda & Flaherty, 1995); self generated questioning strategies
(Muniz-Swicegood, 1994); comprehensive strategies, such as question
generating, summarizing, and predicting (Hernandez, 1991); and explicit
instruction (Chamot, Dale, O’Malley, & Spanos, 1992). Tailored strategies
meet the specific needs of ELL students.

Strategies that use routines tend to minimize dependence on language
(Edelsky, Draper, & Smith, 1983). Strategies that make English compre-
hensible to ELL students, such as adjusting the level of English vocabulary,
the use of explicit discourse markers (first, next), and providing students
with appropriate background knowledge have been successful in improving
student achievement (Gersten, 1996; Mace-Matluck et al., 1998; Saunders
et al., 1996; Short, 1997; Wong et al., 1985). Not everyone learns at the
same pace nor under the same strategies, so customized learning strategies
are truly important if learning is the objective.

Building redundancy into tasks so students have the opportunity and
extra time to interact with English-speaking peers and providing opportu-
nities for extended dialogue are also important. Saunders et al. (1996)
found that working the text was successful (studying the text very carefully,
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reading, rereading, discussing, and writing about it). Calderon et al. (1996)
found that one successful approach involved providing students with the
opportunity for discussion before, during, and after reading the text. For
example, educators could build background knowledge and vocabulary,
reading, and so forth, before reading the text.

Finally, interacting with English speakers has been very successful
(Berman, McLaughlin, et al., 1995; Calderon et al., 1996; Wong et al.,
1985). Creating opportunities for extended dialogue has been successful in
improving English-language skills (Gersten, 1996; Saunders et al., 1996;
Tikunoff et al., 1991).

Teacher Preparation

Preparing teachers for teaching ELL students is considerably more com-
plex than it would first appear. In attempting to clearly describe these com-
plexities, we begin by noting that teacher preparation refers to all teachers
who teach ELL students and to those who are bilingual education teachers.
Our review focuses on four broad areas: credentials, language, cultural sen-
sitivity and understanding, and race and ethnicity.

Credentials

Research suggests that ELL students more than non-ELL students are
taught by less qualified teachers. One indicator of such inequity is differ-
entials in the credentials or certification held by teachers of ELL and non-
ELL students. For example, Gandara and Maxwell-Jolly (2000) note that in
California, the class-size reduction initiative has created a crisis for many
ELL students, because they are being taught by teachers who lack appro-
priate training. In California, schools where 90% to 100% of the student
population is from an ethnic and racial group, about 25% of teachers are not
appropriately certified. In Los Angeles, 19% of teachers are not fully certi-
fied, whereas the student population is overwhelmingly composed of ethnic
and racial minority groups. In the rural, agricultural areas of California, a
significant number of ELL students attend school, yet 23% of teachers had
emergency permits or waivers.

Language

A majority of teachers, both regular and bilingual education teachers, are
native English speakers. This is especially the case in California (Gandara &
Maxwell-Jolly, 2000). Some researchers view this as a problem.
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There are at least two educational difficulties with teachers whose first lan-
guage is English and who teach ELL students. First, there are issues with com-
munication. Teachers of ELL students may have difficulty in communicating
with ELL students about their schoolwork and the tasks needed for them to
successfully complete their work. The importance of this issue can be seen by
the fact that research shows that teacher preparation and skills exert positive
effects on student learning outcomes (Hanushek, 1986) and also that teachers
who are able to communicate clearly with their students have positive effects
on their students’educational achievement (Center for Research on Education,
Diversity, and Excellence, 1999; Gandara, Maxwell-Jolly, & Driscoll, 2005;
Garcia, 1996; Milk, Mercado, & Sapiens, 1992; Zeichner, 1996).

Finally, there is a somewhat controversial issue about teacher quality.
Some research has pointed out that quality teachers for ELL students
should be proficient in at least two languages (Rumberger, 2000). Teachers
who are themselves bilingual are better able to communicate with both
students and their parents.

Culture and Race and Ethnicity

Knowing and understanding a student’s culture and background are
important factors in the teaching and learning process. Teachers are pri-
marily middle-class adults, and a majority of ELL students are from poor
communities (Zeichner, 1996). In California, 61% of the student population
is from minority backgrounds, whereas only 21% of teachers are minority
(Center for the Future of Teaching and Learning, 1999).

The race and ethnicity of teachers who teach minority students varies by
the race and ethnicity of students. Thus, the same race student-to-teacher
ratio in California for African Americans is 2 and nearly 4 for Latinos
(Center for the Future of Teaching and Learning, 1999). Research indicates
that students whose teachers are of the same background as themselves do
better academically (Gandara & Maxwell-Jolly, 2000; Haberman, 1996). In
fact, Haberman (1996) is very explicit in noting that teachers of color have
positive influences on the personal development and academic performance
of minority students. The organization of teaching and learning is also
affected by the race and ethnicity of teachers. Research by the Tomas
Rivera Center (1993) points out that Latino teachers are less likely than
non-Latino teachers to place Latino students in remedial courses and more
likely to place them in gifted and talented programs. Why is this the case?

One possible explanation is that nonminority teachers either fail or do
not care about understanding the issues faced by minority students (Delpit,
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1995). Moll et al. (1981), for example, found that nonminority teachers fail
to see and use the vast funds of knowledge and experiences ELL students
bring to school. In fact, nonminority teachers tend to hold low academic
expectations for minority and ELL students, which then have powerful
effects on their academic performance (Romo & Falbo, 1996). Students are
very sensitive to the subtle messages given to them by adults in school
(Weinstein, 1989).

Testing Issues Surrounding ELL Students

Testing is a second topic of concern. Although the body of research is
fairly extensive, in recent years it has been dominated by the NCLB legis-
lation. As a result, we divide our review and analysis into two subtopics:
NCLB and general testing issues that pertain to ELL students.

NCLB: Title III

The passage of President Bush’s NCLB (2001) legislation has direct
implications for the education of ELL students. For the purposes of this
article, we have identified five areas: goals, accountability, funding, profes-
sional development, flexibility, and science.2

Goals. NCLB stresses the acquisition of the English language and
students’ academic performance, but it does not seem to be concerned with
developing the native language skills of ELL students. Instead, the empha-
sis is to quickly move ELL students to a state of English language profi-
ciency. Although there is some merit to such a goal at first glance, it is also
one with many pitfalls, because there is much debate about how to achieve
such a goal.

There are at least four problems with an emphasis on moving students
quickly out of English acquisition programs.3 To begin with, it is a problem,
because skill in one language is linked to skills in another language. In
other words, developing native language skills increases the likelihood that
ELL children will also develop proper English speaking skills (August,
Calderon, & Carlo, 2002). Thus, moving children out of their native lan-
guage without developing proper language skills disrupts their ability to
develop proper English language skills, which is a disservice to students,
schools, and the goals of NCLB itself.

Second, individuals vary in how fast they are able to acquire language
skills. By pressuring educators and students to move quickly, it increases
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the likelihood of moving a child out of language instruction before they are
ready to do so (Gandara, 1999; Hakuta, Butler, & Witt, 2000; Thomas &
Collier, 1997; U.S. General Accounting Office, 2001). The end result may
be that ELL students fail to become proficient in the English language.

Third, moving children quickly through programs fails to fully use what
they already know. This information can be used to build strong academic
skills (Patricia Gandara, personal communication, Spring 2004). Contextual
experiences can be used to develop critical thinking and language skills.

Finally, moving children too quickly through language programs misses
an important point—students need skills beyond oral proficiency to suc-
ceed academically. It may be argued, for example, that writing skills are
crucial for academic success and can be developed during a child’s stay in
a language program.

Accountability. According to NCLB, ELL students will be held to the
same academic standards as all students.4 Under NCLB, states must now set
annual measurable achievement objectives for moving ELL students toward
English-language proficiency and in meeting high academic standards. There
are other concerns about NCLB. In a special issue of the newsletter of the
Center for Research on Evaluation, Standards, and Student Testing (2002),
several concerns were raised. First, the concern is that NCLB does not spec-
ify how results from state assessments can stop inaccurate inferences. Results
from state assessments could reveal flat performances for at least three rea-
sons: (a) tests underrepresent standards and objectives in the school, (b) the
test has elements that are irrelevant to domain performance and instruction,
and (c) because inadequate instruction has occurred. Also, if scores are posi-
tive, it may be because they are inflated. Moreover, there is the issue that
broad-based assessments are unlikely to reflect the quality of instruction.

The second article in the collection raises several issues about yearly
changes in student performance. The article states that goals set by the
President’s Report are much too high. States will simply not reach the goal
of having all students being proficient by the year 2014. The reason this is
an impossible task has to do with variability in the difficulty of tests used
by states. Only states with weak tests, such as Texas, have a glimmer of
reaching the goal; however, even Texas is revising its tests. Finally, there is
the concern about subpopulations. For instance, even if all students in a
school reach the proficiency level, if performance by students with disabil-
ities and/or ELL falls short, the school will not have met the target goal.

Other NCLB mandates propose that state reports include (a) the per-
centage of ELL students who have been reclassified as fluent in English and
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(b) the percentage of those who make adequate yearly progress on English-
language achievement tests.

There is no set time frame for students to become fluent in English. Most
researchers suggest that the time to proficiency ranges from 3 to 8 years
(August & Hakuta, 1997; McLaughlin, Blanchard, & Osanai, 1995).5 NCLB
ignores the fact that it is academic English that leads to school success and
that it takes longer to become proficient in academic English.

Funding. Federal funding for ELL student programs will increase over-
all and will be distributed more broadly. However, because funding will
change from a competitive grant program to one based on a formula, espe-
cially among states that have experienced large increases in ELL students,6

funds will be spread more thinly. For example, local education agencies
will have about $150 to spend per ELL student in Fiscal Year 2002.
Funding has not kept up with inflation and is thus shortchanging ELL
students and schools.7 The primary concern is that less spending per student
translates into fewer resources, which negatively affects students’ language
transitions and academic performances.

Professional development. NCLB limits funding for professional devel-
opment at levels that are less than half of Fiscal Year 2001. For example, in
Fiscal Year 2001, funding for professional development was set at $100
million dollars; in Fiscal Year 2002 and Fiscal Year 2003, the funding
levels were $38 million and $38 million, respectively (Crawford, 2002).

Persons who are currently receiving funds will be allowed to complete
their training. However, school systems are facing even more severe short-
ages of properly trained educators for ELL students. Cutting professional
development funds by more than 50% is a great disservice to both students
and their education.8 In addition, current federal funding has pulled back
from providing doctoral level fellowships that can be used to prepare
teachers for teaching ELL students.

Scientifically based research. The NCLB stipulation that programs be
scientifically based creates two important challenges. First, NCLB indi-
cates that it will allow flexibility to local education agencies in choosing
which instructional approaches to use in educating ELL students. However,
second, NCLB also mandates that such instruction reflect scientifically
based research. The latter mandate opens up a Pandora’s box about what is
scientifically based research. Indeed, the mandate will reopen the long and
heated debate about whether a single or multiple approaches (bilingual or
all-English) have been proven to be scientifically appropriate.
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As is the case with most scientific disciplines, there is a lack of consen-
sus among researchers about theory, methods, and outcomes. The research
surrounding ELL students is no different, and we can expect future debate.

Testing Issues9

Testing, in and of itself, is an interesting and complex field of study. The
central issues in testing are validity and reliability. Validity refers to mea-
suring what is intended to be measured, whereas reliability refers to con-
sistency. Of these two testing concepts, the most important is validity.
Language is an important topic in testing, because it affects the ability of
understanding what is being asked on a test. The following equation clearly
presents the issue:

S = T + E (1)

Where S = one’s test score, T = the true test score, and E = error. To acquire
a true score (T), errors (E) must be eliminated or greatly reduced. But elim-
inating error is never easy. There are two components to E: systematic error
(Es) and random error (Er):

E = Es + Er (2)

Regarding ELL students, two testing issues are of concern, and both involve
systematic error; that is, error introduced into the testing environment: aca-
demic testing and language proficiency.

Issues related to academic testing. Testing ELL students to determine
their academic status and progress is necessary if ELL students are to be
moved out of English-language programs. However, there are problems and
the most important is validity—Are ELL students being tested for their
content knowledge, and how are language skills being introduced into the
equation? The most important problems revolve around inclusion and
accountability, accommodations, and which academic subject areas to test
ELL students.

Inclusion and accountability.10 Recent federal legislation makes it
mandatory that states include all students, even ELL students if they have
been in a language program for at least 1 year, in large-scale assessments.
However, such inclusion creates a number of important challenges:
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Identifying which ELL students to include in the testing population varies from
state to state, thus making comparisons impossible.

States differ on inclusion and exclusion policies, the type and use of accommo-
dations, and the reporting of accommodations (Rivera, Stansfield, Scialdone,
& Sharkey, 2000). Moreover, policies change quite frequently as a result of
a state’s changing student demographic profile and the current status of
knowledge regarding best practices.

Standardized tests are normed on native English speakers, and the accuracy of
test results will affect states with large ELL student populations.

States vary in their approach to testing. Some states use proficiency measures;
others use a combination of indicators, such as the number of years in the
system, tests, school academic performance, and the evaluations of teachers
(August & Hakuta, 1997).

If the performance of ELL students is low, it may be impossible to determine if
the score is based on limited language proficiency, low content knowledge,
or the interaction of both (Abedi, Leon, & Mirocha, 2001).

Inclusion fails to address varying language and content skills within the ELL
student population. Although ELL students tend to perform lower than non-
ELL students do (Abedi & Lord, 2001), they have a broad performance
range (Butler & Castellon-Wellington, 2000), suggesting a broad range of
skills and knowledge.

Test scores for ELL students may be used to sort and track ELL students or to
pull them out of their regular classrooms and into less rigorous academic
programs.

Accommodations. Accommodations can complicate test results. Accom-
modations are intended to level the playing field in the sense that they are
used to make language a nonfactor. The decision to use an accommodation,
and what type, should be based on four factors (Abedi, 2001). Note that
validity is by far the most important (see Thurlow, Liu, Erickson, Spicuzza,
& El Sawaf, 1996):

Validity: Does the accommodation change the assessment construct?
Effectiveness: What accommodations work best to reduce the testing gap that is

due to language?
Differential impact: Which ELL background trait affects the accommodated

assessment?
Feasibility: Which accommodation is most feasible?

The academic subject on which to test ELL students is another issue,
because some subjects are language demanding whereas others are not.
Abedi and Leon (1999) found that non-ELL students score higher in math
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and science than ELL students do. However, Abedi et al. (2001) found that
the performance gap is greatly reduced or disappears altogether on certain
math questions that have less language demands. Some researchers also
find that ELL students who read well perform better on tests with stronger
language demands than ELL students who do not read as well (Abedi &
Leon, 1999; Abedi et al., 2001). So language skills may be a systematic
error introduced into the testing environment.

Issues related to language-proficiency testing. Language proficiency is
a controversial topic. What exactly is English-language proficiency? Does
it mean commonplace communication skills? Or does language profi-
ciency mean proficiency in academic English language? The research in
this area is mixed, controversial, and lacks consensus. To begin with, there
is a lack of consensus about the nature of language fluency. For example,
Dulay, Burt, and Hernandez-Chavez (1978) use models with 64 compo-
nents of language proficiency. Oller (1980) suggests that language profi-
ciency is a single construct. Also, most language proficiency tests tend
to assess discrete points of language skills, but theory suggests that it is a
unitary construct best measured or assessed through integrative procedures
(Canales, 1992).

In contrast, there are those arguing that language proficiency is a dual
concept. On one hand, it is a concept based on the notion of common usage.
On the other hand, another view focuses on academic language. Thus,
Cummins (1981b, 1984) distinguishes between Basic Interpersonal Com-
municative Skills and Cognitive Academic Language Proficiency. Although
the former is perfectly adequate for everyday usage and communication, the
latter, academic fluency, is highly correlated with academic performance (see
August & Hakuta, 1997; Gandara & Merino, 1993).

The relationship between language proficiency and academic achieve-
ment is problematic. Academic assessment procedures are developed under
the assumption that language proficiency and academic achievement are
highly correlated and that a causal relationship exists between the two:
Language proficiency drives achievement. However, correlation is not cau-
sation, and this viewpoint needs additional research and thought (Saville-
Troike, 1991), because the causal direction could be in the opposite direction,
and there might be any number of intervening variables.

A final issue addresses the concept of reclassification. Reclassification
is meant the transferring of ELL students out of language programs as fully
English proficient (FEP). There is the research reality and the practical
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school reality about reclassification. The research reality casts its eyes on
issues related to average time to exit or to be FEP. Many factors affect the
time to exit (e.g., age, motivation, personality, etc.; Krashen, Long, &
Scarcella, 1979; Scovel, 1989). Some researchers believe that it is impossi-
ble to predict the time to exit language programs (Dulay et al., 1978). Other
researchers discuss a normal pace for language acquisition (Swain, 1985).
In general, taking into account many factors, including age, it takes from 3
to 8 years to be FEP.

Practicality is a second reality. In reality, ELL students are in language
programs, on average, for about 3 years (Cardoza, 1984). Gandara and
Merino (1993) find that many factors affect the time to exit: school size, the
proportion of ELL enrollment in a school, whether the school was a mag-
net or a nonmagnet program, student mobility, and the level of emphasis
placed on reclassification procedures. So time to exit is complex as exem-
plified by the many school factors that affect time to exit.

There are other “school reality” factors that affect the testing for lan-
guage proficiency. One factor, for example, centers on the differential use
by educators of identifying methods. Some educators use methods for iden-
tifying ELL students that include scanning enrollment records, conducting
home language surveys, interviews, personal observations, referrals, school
grades, and test results (LaCelle-Peterson & Rivera, 1994). Also, states do
not have a universally agreed on definition of an ELL student (U.S. General
Accounting Office, 2001). Moreover, issues of instruction are tied to tests.
To begin with, there is no agreement about the best instructional programs
for ELL students. In fact, there is considerable debate about whether lan-
guage instruction should be English based or provided in a student’s native
language (Crawford, 2002). There is also much controversy about whether
ELL students are to be taught using the same materials as mainstream
students or if they are to be held to different standards. Generally, ELL
students do not have access to the same courses as mainstream students,
and they tend to be taught by teachers who are not adequately trained and
who also tend to be less experienced (LaCell-Peterson & Rivera, 1994).
Finally, societal issues affect the testing topic. Levin (1996), for instance,
notes that ELL students are concentrated in high-poverty areas and lack
adequate educational resources (see also, Verdugo & Saucedo, 2005).

Language Acquisition Among ELL Students

How ELL students acquire language skills and how these skills are isolated
from other needs has been a topic of much research. Four topics dominate
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this body of research: (a) the roles the home and community play in lan-
guage acquisition; (b) the stages of language fluency; (c) differences between
academic language and everyday communication skills; and (d) the isola-
tion of language from other needs.

The home and community play an integral role in English-language
acquisition (Nathenson-Mejia, 1994). During the first 4 years of life, for
example, children spend time gathering and sifting through an enormous
amount of data about language (Genishi & Dyson, 1984; Halliday, 1973).
It is during these formative years that children internalize and examine
information that will affect their later written and oral language skills
(Ferreiro & Toberosky, 1982). For example, children that come from liter-
ate households whose parents have been formally educated and where lit-
eracy is practiced on a regular basis are more likely to become successful
readers (August & Hakuta, 1997). The level of language proficiency a child
develops at home in the native language has a direct positive relationship to
the acquisition of another language. Thus, the greater the proficiency a
child has in his or her native language, the greater the likelihood of English-
language acquisition and proficiency (August & Hakuta, 1997).

The time to English-language fluency is a major issue and one fraught
with much complexity and therefore much controversy. The time it takes a
student to become proficient in English is based on their time in the United
States, the time they have been in school, and their length of time in a par-
ticular language program. Thus, placing a specific time for a student to
become English proficient is an arbitrary approach and not helpful to
students, educators, or schools. Instead, research suggests an approach that
assesses and evaluates students prior to drawing any conclusions about their
English-language proficiency (Hakuta & Beatty, 2000). Taking stock and
identifying the development (stages) of language proficiency among ELL
students helps educators develop and tailor strategies to meet the specific
language needs of ELL students.

McLaughlin et al. (1995) identify these stages in the following manner.

Stage 1: The child uses his or her native/home language.
Stage 2: The nonverbal period, where children attempt to communicate by using

nonverbal cues. This is also the stage in which children begin to crack the
L2 code.11 In fact, (Saville-Troike, 1987) notes that children will practice
their L2 by repeating what they hear others speak but will do so in a low
voice and by playing with sounds.

Stage 3: In this stage, a child is ready to go public. There are two characteristics
of Stage 3: telegraphic traits and the use of formulas. Telegraphic traits is
meant that speakers use only a few content words without functional words
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or morphological markers. For instance, a child may say “food, here,” when
he means “I want my food over here on this table.” Formula speech means
the use of large bits of words that a child hears; the bits of words are used
over and over long before the child knows their meaning (Wong, 1976).

Stage 4: In this last stage, a child begins to use language productively. The child
uses words he or she understands and in the proper syntactical form. Children
eventually develop productive control over the language. Of course these stages
are not clear cut, and some children stay in one stage longer than others, and
moreover, there is considerable variability in how children proceed through
these stages. Nonetheless, an understanding of these stages is essential for edu-
cators of ELL students. Shore (2002) provides a somewhat similar scheme.

Academic language fluency is especially important for academic achieve-
ment. Distinguishing between oral and academic language is important for
improving the academic progress of ELL students. It is well known, for
example, that individuals can easily learn basic conversational language
skills, but it takes longer to acquire academic language skills (August &
Hakuta, 1997; Hakuta et al., 2000). Indeed, it takes about 4 to 7 years to
develop academic English proficiency. Academic English is meant the abil-
ity to use spoken English with such complexity that one’s academic perfor-
mance is not impaired. One significant component of this definition is the
notion that English-language proficiency is not static but changes depend-
ing on grade level and teachers’ and educators’ expectations. A second
important component is its link to socioeconomic status; the greater is a
student’s socioeconomic status, the more likely are they to master academic
English. So the implication is that academic English is a very specific way
of thinking and expressing oneself.

Isolating language from other factors that affect academic performance
is an important yet difficult task (e.g., ability, skill, and knowledge).
Consequently, ELL students need to be evaluated on a regular basis to modify
the content of their programs in meeting their language and educational needs
(National Research Council 1999a, 1999b). What is crucial is not the means
by which students are evaluated but that English language proficiency is
viewed as a variable, or continuum, with gradual, individual progress as the
goal. It is also important that educators plan the time students need to progress
so they will eventually be able to operate in the school without supports.

Conclusion

An important stratifying factor in the American educational system is
English-language proficiency. The ability to speak and write in English is a
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crucial predictor of academic success and later socioeconomic success
(Chiswick, 1991, 1999; Chiswick & Miller, 1992, 1995, 1996; Espenshade
& Fu, 1997; Espinosa & Massey, 1997; Kossoudji, 1988). Although the
U.S. educational system has attempted to educate ELLs as best it can, there
are many challenges that affect student school performance and, indeed,
school experiences. For scholars and policy analysts interested in the
achievement gap and issues related to equality of educational opportunity,
the educational challenges facing ELL students is a crucial topic.

The purpose of our article was to review what we believe are the four
most important topics affecting the education of the ELL student popula-
tion: language acquisition, testing, school capacity, and teacher preparation.
We selected these topics based on two concerns. First, we were interested
in what research said about what actually occurs in schools. Second, because
our focus was on the school, we addressed those topics within the school
that purportedly prepare students to become English-language proficient.
Both concerns led us to key in on four broad topics that are reviewed in this
article.

Language is a complex process and involves a multitude of individual,
family, community, and societal factors. Moreover, although acquiring every-
day English-language skills is relatively easy, it is mostly academic English
that is difficult to grasp and which is highly correlated with academic suc-
cess. Indeed, student academic performance is contingent on acquiring
academic-English proficiency. If the focus is on reducing the achievement
gap, and if ELL students are included in the analysis, not only must the
many challenges facing this group of students be addressed, but their abil-
ity to master academic English must be addressed as well.

Testing ELL students has taken on greater importance in recent years
because of the passage of NCLB. But testing ELL students is fraught with
many problems, and identifying and understanding these issues is crucial
not only for effectively testing such students but also for getting an accu-
rate picture of the achievement gap. In our review, we were able to identify
two broad testing topics: the impact of NCLB on testing and the psycho-
metrics of testing. Although these are complex issues, at bottom, the issue
is testing ELL students for content without including the confounding
effects of language. These confounding effects can emerge if ELL students
are removed from programs before they are ready to move on and by
including them in the testing population and failing to provide appropriate
accommodations. In essence, failing to address these issues introduces sys-
tematic error into the testing process.

A third topic centers on a school’s capacity to adequately educate ELL
students. Essentially, there are two issues: developing quality schools and
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devising ways to effectively educate ELL students. In terms of quality
schools, educators should consider creating an environment not unlike that
described in the effective schools research (Verdugo et al., 1997; Verdugo
& Schneider, 2004). That is, there should be a focus on building communi-
ties where good decisions are made with data, where adults care about
and respect students, and yet hold students to high standards. When focus-
ing on ELL students, schools should evaluate students’ progress for forma-
tive reasons and use students’ native language and culture in the teaching
and learning process. The research clearly shows that the better the
school quality, the better the student performance.

Finally, there is the issue of teacher preparation. Basically, there are not
enough qualified teachers to teach ELL students. There is a great need for
certified language teachers who not only speak more than one language but
also are of the same race and ethnicity as the students they teach.

By reviewing these four areas, we have summarized what we believe to
be the four central areas surrounding ELL students. Effective planning
around these four areas will not only improve English-language proficiency
but also improve their academic performance. ELL students, as is the case
for all students, need qualified teachers; quality, well-resourced schools;
they need to be tested for formative, not summative reasons; and educators
need to especially pay attention to how and when children acquire language.

In conclusion, the issues surrounding the education of ELL students are
complex and varied. They are not, however, insurmountable. In surmount-
ing these barriers, a first set of steps is to identify and then attempt to under-
stand the effects these barriers have on the education of ELL students. In
this article, we have attempted to take such a set of steps. It is our hope that
educators and researchers will benefit from this review.

Notes

1. Hakuta (1998) has a shorter list: adequately trained teachers, clearly articulated goals,
systematic assessment, and opportunities for children to practice English.

2. We rely heavily on the work of James Crawford (2002).
3. As in many fields, labels are not only important but can also be the basis for much con-

troversy and debate. By English-acquisition programs, we refer to a wide range of programs
(e.g., ESL, bilingual, etc.).

4. The No Child Left Behind Act has recently taken a flexible approach about standards
for certain kinds of students. Test results for English-language learners (ELL) can be used in
assessing adequate yearly progress if such students have been in a language program for at
least 1 year. In addition, certain accommodations can be used in the testing environment.

5. We have provided this broad number of years because of the controversy surrounding the
time it takes to become English proficient. To begin with, three studies indicate that it takes
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from 4 to 8 years to develop English language skills so students can compete with native
English speakers (Cummins, 1981a; Hakuta, Butler, & Witt, 2000; McLaughlin, 1985). These
studies indicate that there are three factors that make it difficult to place an exact time on when
ELL students develop English proficiency: (a) the main types of language instruction (English-
based instruction and native-language based instruction) are designed to take different times.
English-based instruction is designed to take from 2 to 3 years, whereas native-based instruc-
tion takes longer; (b) there is no consensus on how to measure or define proficiency. Basic skills
can be developed in 2 years, but academic language skills take several years; (c) individual and
family differences affect different rates of English-language acquisition.

In contrast, some researchers indicate that it takes fewer years to become English profi-
cient (Baker, 1996). The argument appears to be based on using English-only instruction,
which they argue takes fewer years. Unfortunately, most researchers argue that one approach
is not adequate for all children. Programs must take into account many factors, including
goals, objectives, students, and their backgrounds (August & Hakuta, 1997). For a detailed
analysis of this topic, see the U.S. General Accounting Office (2001).

6. For example, growth rates were especially significant for Kansas (290%), Georgia
(392%), Oregon (480%), and North Carolina (809%). Traditionally, these states did not
receive a fair share of federal spending for ELL students. Instead, a lion’s share of these funds
went to California, New York, and Texas (Crawford, 2002).

7. Is this really a decline? One way to examine this trend is by looking at limited-English
proficiency (LEP) enrollment and Department of Education funding for English-language acqui-
sition programs. In 1989, there were 2.2 million LEP students enrolled in the United States, and
the budget appropriations for that year were $197 million. Thus, on average, there was $92 per
student. By 2001, there were 4.7 million LEP students, and the appropriations for that year were
$446 million, or $94 per LEP student. In current dollars, there is no change, but in constant 1989
dollars, there has been a decline. Based on 1989 dollars, the 2001 funding would be $134 per
student, but it was not. In essence, LEP funding has not kept up with inflation. 

8. Marcelo Suarez-Orozco states in a recent New York Times article that if limited English
students were taught in classes of size 17 (the national average), up to 290,000 teachers would
be needed to teach them (Zhao, 2002).

9. The field of testing concerning ELL students is very complex and beyond the scope of
this proposal. The intent of this section is to present an overview of key issues in the area of
testing as they affect ELL students.

10. Theoretically, tests have five purposes: (a) they provide for accountability (e.g., per-
formance measures for the school system); (b) they are used to make decisions about students;
(c) they are used for program evaluation; (d) they can be used to track long-term trends; and
(e) they serve a diagnostic function in determining strengths and weaknesses to improve teach-
ing and learning.

11. L1 and L2 are symbols used by researchers to identify first language (L1), and second
language (L2).
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